Economic Abuse Wheel

Employment & Workplace:
- Causing partner to be late to work, miss work or leave early
- Stalking partner at work and/or harassing
- Sabotaging partner’s performance, potential and reputation

Legal Issues:
- Filing false accusations against partner in order to have them summoned to court
- Refusing to sign divorce papers
- Filing for retaliatory restraining order

Finances & Credit:
- Refusing partner’s credit
- Accumulating debt
- Forcibly controlling the budget
- Withholding financial information
- Filing for bankruptcy

Child Support:
- Refusing to pay support
- Denying paternity
- Forging documents
- Inconsistent or late payments

Education & Training:
- Not allowing partner to attend education or training
- Harassing partner at school or training site
- No providing child care
- White piping partner to school or training

Health Care:
- Not providing available health care
- Refusing to treat medical issues

Housing:
- Squatting on acre
- Beneath because of abuse
- Making partner lose public housing
- Refusing to move to a safer location
- Domestic violence leaves or lack of the house/apartment

Welfare:
- Stopping welfare checks
- Preventing partner to receive welfare

Other:
- Social Security checks
- Child support
- Using children as hostages
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